Communiqué de presse #1, Cannes, 18th May 2015

CineRegio celebrates 10 years of being the European umbrella for cultural diversity. This year 27 feature films selected for Festival de Cannes is supported by one or more CineRegio members - 5 in main competition. In total during the last 5 years more than 125 films selected for Festival de Cannes have been supported by CineRegio members.

This year, CineRegio celebrates 10 years of being the European umbrella for cultural diversity. On its anniversary, to be celebrated on Monday 18th May during Cannes Film Festival, CineRegio is proud to announce that in the last 5 years more than 125 films selected in the official & sidebar sections of Cannes Film Festival Programme have received support from one ore more CineRegio members. This means more than 125 culturally diverse films were produced by CineRegio’s umbrella and have a relation to the European regions.

This year, CineRegio members supported 27 feature films and 4 short films selected for Cannes Film Festival Official Selection & sidebar sections. Out of all the European Films selected, CineRegio members have supported 35%. In Main Competition, CineRegio supported 5 films (38% of all European Films in Main Competition).

Philippe Reynaert, Chairman of CineRegio: “This result reflects our objectives and states the importance of the work of CineRegio that acts as a lobby and network organisation encouraging cross-border and interregional co-operation and co-productions. For CineRegio, the members of CineRegio and the citizens in our regions, it is very encouraging and a great strength that money is put into films that offer a high artistic value, explore new talents and stand for cinematic innovation.”

CineRegio is a non-profit association of regional film funds in Europe. The network counts 43 regional film funds from 14 European countries – and together the members represent a total funding capital of €168 million.

Official Selection

Official Competition

Dheepan // Jacques Audiard. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
Marguerite and Julien // Valérie Donzelli. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
My King// Maiwenn. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
Tale of Tales // Matteo Garrone. Apulia Film Fund (IT)
The Measure of a Man // Stéphane Brizé. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)

Un Certain Regard

Lamb // Yared Zeleke. Aquitaine Film Fund (FR)
Maryland // Alice Winocour. PACA - Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur (FR)
One Floor Below // Radu Muntean. Film i Vast (SE), Mitteldeutsche Medienförderung (DE)
Out of Competition

Opening Film: Standing Tall // Emmanuelle Bercot. Pictanovo (FR), Rhône-Alpes Cinéma (FR)

Special Screenings

Amnesia // Barbet Schroeder. Cineforom (CH)
Don’t tell me the Boy was Mad // Robert Guédiguian. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR), PACA - Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (FR)

Short Films

Buddy // Jan and Raf Roosens. Flanders Audiovisual Fund (BE)

Cinéfondation - Short Films

Victor XX // Ian Garrido Lopez. Institut Catala de les Empreses Culturals (SP)
Paradise // Laura Vandewynckel. Flanders Audiovisual Fund (BE)

Parallel Sections

Critics’ Week

Boys // Isabella Carbonell. Film i Vast (SE)
The Anarchists // Elie Wajeman. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
The Wakhan Front // Clément Cogitore. CICLIC-Region Centre (FR), Wallimage (BE)

Directors Fortnight

1001 Nights // Miguel Gomez. Cineforom (CH), PACA - Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (FR)
A perfect Day // Fernando León. Institut Catala de les Empreses Culturals (SP)
Fatima // Philippe Faucon. PACA - Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (FR), Rhône-Alpes Cinéma (FR)
In the shadow of Women // Philippe Garrel. Cineforom (CH)
Much loved // Nabil Ayouch. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
My Golden Days // Arnaud Desplechin. Pictanovo (FR)
The Here After // Magnus von Horn. Film i Vast (SE)

Short Films

Pueblo // Elena López Riera. Cineforom (CH),

L’ACID – Feature Films

Je suis le Peuple // Anna Roussillon. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
Gaz de France // Benoît Forgeard. CICLIC-Region Centre (FR)
Pauline s’arrache // Emilie Brisavoine. Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
La Vanité // Lionel Baier. Cineforom (CH), Ile-de-France Film Fund (FR)
Volta a Terra // João Pedro Plácido. Cineforom (CH)
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